From the Counselor’s Desk

May 17, 2018

Volunteer Appreciation
If you have been volunteering at all this year please come and enjoy some time with us on Monday, May 21st at 3:15. Thank you for
all you do.

After School Programs
After school Math ended on Wednesday and Reading programs end
today. Thank you for having your child participate.

Please Use The Crosswalk
Some parents and students are crossing in the middle of the street
at dismissal time. This is very dangerous because of congestion at that
time and it teaches children that disobeying safety rules is alright.
Please be SAFE and use the crosswalk.

Important Dates

As the school’s counselor, I often help students problem solve.
A frequent statement I hear is, “He/she is bullying me.” Bullying
is not something we take lightly at school because it can have
such bad effects on children but, not every hurtful act is bullying.
4th/5th grade teacher, Lisa Martin-Baker, helps her class understand in this way: “When talking through hurt feelings with
students, sometimes I will ask the child to help me define the behavior that hurt them. Was it rude, mean, or bullying? In all
three instances, the behavior can be hurtful. Somehow understanding and defining it helps the child to figure out next steps.
Should he or she just ignore it, or say something to the other person, or get help from someone like a parent or staff member?
 Rude = Inadvertently saying or doing something that hurts
someone else.
 Mean = Purposefully saying or doing something to hurt
someone once (or maybe twice).
 Bullying = Intentional aggressive behavior, repeated over
time, that involves an imbalance of power.”
We at Englewood want a safe and welcoming environment for
all students. Staff and myself spend time helping students learn
how to assertively express themselves when conflict or bullying
comes up. Retaliation is never a solution. Martin Luther King Jr.
said, “Returning violence for violence multiplies violence, adding
deeper darkness to a night already devoid of stars... Hate cannot
drive out hate: only love can do that.”

Warm weather do’s and don’ts

May







19
21
22
24-25
28
29

Country Kids Relays , McCulloch Stadium
Volunteer Appreciation 3:15
Orchestra Concert 7:00, North HS
4th Grade Astoria Field Trip
No School-Memorial Day
Family Literacy Night 5-7:30

TOO SHORT
OK

NOT OK
NO FLIP FLOPS

June



4
7






8
8
12
13

Last Day of Super Singers
Parent Teacher Club (PTC), 6:00-7:00 All parents
welcome. Child care provided.
Twins Dress Up Day
PBIS Assembly 2:15
5th Grade Celebration 6:00
Last Day of School-Field Day

Parent Survey
Please look at the bright yellow flyer coming
home with your student this week. Students who
return the survey to the office get a box top for their
class competition.

Registration
Registration forms for the 20182019 school year went home with your
students.
Please read them
CAREFULLY
and
make any corrections to personal
information
and
emergency contacts.
We need a form
from every student.

